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Computer Revision Sheet 

THIRD TERM 

AY 2017 – 2018 

Grade 10 

Name: ________________          Date: ___________ 

Section: ______             Teacher: ______________ 

 

PART - A 

 

I. Fill in the blanks with suitable words by choosing from the wave given 

below: 

 

 

 

 

 

1. The command syntax displays the syntax of the written commands.  

2. If the condition is valid the command is Executed. 

3. F5 is the shortcut key to execute the program.     

4. The welcome screen of small basic consists of three parts.  

5. The name of a variable should start with a letter. 

6. Each command that you write in a program must start with an object.  

Three  –    command syntax  –    F5   –   letter  –   object 

Textwindow  –   Executed      –    Textwindow.WriteLine    value       –       

Endif  - Condition    –     GraphicsWindow –    Turtle.Move(-90) 
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7. The Textwindow  object lets you input the name, age, address of a person to display on 

the screen.  

8. The command Textwindow.WriteLine writes text or number to the text window plus a new 

line character.  

9. The Condition is always comparing a variable to a value.   

10. GraphicsWindow object lets you draw shapes and graphics.    

11. The condition  should end by the Keyword Endif.          

12. The command Turtle.Move(-90) make the turtle move backward 90 points.  

13. The value of a variable can always be changed.  

II. State the  ‘given sentences as ‘True’ or ‘False’: 

1. The small basic program should start with an operation.            (     F  ) 

2. The TextWindow lets you input and output data to and from the computer.   (    T  ) 

3. The object and operation should be separated by a comma.          (     F  ) 

4. The command Turtle.turn(-60) make the turtle move backward 60 points.    (       F      ) 

5. While creating a test, always think about the condition first.                       (       T       ) 

6.  Textwindow.Read(   ) will input, information that can be displayed or stored in  

Variable.                     (     T         )  

7. Small basic has a unique toolbar with no main menu.                                      (        T      ) 
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PART - B 
 

 

1. EndIF Stop Drawing                                                                  (       4   ) 

2.Turtle.Pendown(  ) Is needed for the computer to know when the  

if statement is done                                                       (        1   )      

3. Else Pen needs to be put down to draw a line as it moves       (       2    ) 

4.Turtle.Penup(  ) Runs until a given condition is true.                                 (      5    ) 

 5. If Tells the computer to know what the user typed is not 1,2 to do 

what is typed next.                                                         (      3     )                           

 

II. Define the following terms: 
 

1. Variable:  It is a space that is reserved in the memory of the computer and used to     

store data.Example i=100 

2. Condition:  The condition is always comparing a variable to a value. It can be valid or 

not valid. 

3. TextWindow: The text window lets you input the name, age, address of a person to 

display on the screen. 

4. Object: Each command that you write in a program must start with an object 

 

I.  Match the basic commands with their uses: 
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PART – C 
 

I.  Write in the lines in order what the following program will display: 

TextWindow.Write("Enter the temperature today (in F): ") 

temp = TextWindow.ReadNumber() 

If temp > 100 Then 

  TextWindow.WriteLine("It is pretty hot.") 

ElseIf temp > 70 Then 

  TextWindow.WriteLine("It is pretty nice.") 

ElseIf temp > 50 Then 

  TextWindow.WriteLine("Don't forget your coat.") 

Else 

  TextWindow.WriteLine("Stay home.") 

EndIf 

 

Line 1 The sentence "Enter the temperature today (in F): " is displayed on the screen. 

Line 2 The number input is stored in a variable called temp. 

Line 3 Condition is set if temp > 100(greater than) 

Line 4 Screen display in next line "It is pretty hot." 

Line 5 or if temp is greater than 70 then 

Line 6 Screen display in next line "It is pretty nice." 
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Line 7 or if temp is greater than 50 then 

Line 8 Screen display in next line "Don't forget your coat." 

Line 9 or if not 

Line 10 Screen display in next line “Stay home” 

Line 11 Program is ended. 

II. Examine the program given below and describe what happens on  

each line: 

Steps Description 

 

TextWindow.write(“Enter your name”) 
The sentence “enter your name” is displayed on 

the screen. 

 

                   Turtle.Turn(90) Turn 90 degrees right 

Name=TextWindow.read() Input information is stored in a variable name. 

 

GraphicsWindow.Show() The command to display the graphic screen. 

 

 

 

----- GOOD LUCK for your Exam. ----- 


